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The amino acid sequence analysis of EN-RAGE was compared with homologous polypeptides bovine corneal antigen and bovine CAAF1. clones identical to the deduced amino acid sequence of bovine corneal antigen. Analysis of the sequence indiResults cated that EN-RAGE was most likely the bovine counterpart of human calgranulin C (or human corneal antigen/ Characterization of the ‫21ف‬ kDa RAGE-Binding Protein S100A12) (Ilg et al., 1996; Yamamura et al., 1996) , displaying Ͼ77% homology. Since the term EN-RAGE deThe evolution of an immunoglobulin superfamily molecule solely to engage the products of nonenzymatic scribed a potentially central property of the ‫21ف‬ kDa polypeptide, and, potentially other S100/calgranulins, glycoxidation or A␤ seemed improbable, especially in view of the multiligand specificity of certain other memtheir interaction with RAGE, we have retained this name at this time, at least until nomenclature for members of bers of this family (Springer, 1990). We thus considered the possibility that RAGE would recognize other physiothis family is standardized. We thus exploited implications of the term "EN-RAGE" to determine whether the logically/pathophysiologically relevant ligands. As RAGE was expressed at highest levels in the lung, this tissue EN-RAGE/RAGE axis provides a critical, previously unrecognized link between the family of S100/calgranulin seemed a logical place to launch a search for natural ligands. Indeed, bovine lung extract displayed binding proteins and a signal transduction receptor permitting them to exert cellular effects. activity for RAGE, which, following column chromatography, was resolved into two discrete polypeptides. The first was identified as amphoterin, a high mobility group EN-RAGE Expressed by Inflammatory Cells Stimulates Cellular Activation via RAGE 1 nonhistone nuclear protein also present extracellularly (Rauvala and Pihlaskari, 1987) . Amphoterin participates Members of the S100/calgranulin family have been associated with a range of inflammatory disorders, especially in cell matrix interactions, mediated at least in part by RAGE, and, because of its high levels in the embryonic those of a chronic nature. These polypeptides are present at inflammatory loci, most likely due to their release period, amphoterin-RAGE interaction might prove important for guiding developmental processes (Hori et by inflammatory effector cells, such as polymorphonuclear leukocytes and peripheral blood-derived mononual., 1995). The second RAGE-binding species, an ‫21ف‬ kDa polypeptide, was subjected to N-terminal and interclear phagocytes. First, it was important to demonstrate upregulation of EN-RAGE in stimulated inflammatory efnal sequence analysis, the latter following digestion with the endopeptidase Lys-C (Table 1) Taken together, these studies in cell culture model onstrated a strong inflammatory response (score, 9.0 Ϯ 0.4) ( Figure 4A , line 1; and Figure 4B ) comparable to systems demonstrated that engagement of RAGE on the surface of cells critical to pathogenesis of the inflamthat observed without an intraperitoneal injection (data not shown). Histologic analysis of the affected footpad matory response resulted in acquisition of a phenotype propagating host effector mechanisms, including cell demonstrated a striking influx of inflammatory cells, with granulomata and significant edema ( Figure 4F ). Adminismigration, proliferation, and generation of cytokines. tration of murine sRAGE by intraperitoneal injection resulted in dose-dependent suppression of inflammation;
Infusion of EN-RAGE Stimulates Cellular Activation
at an sRAGE concentration of 100 g/dose, the inflamAs RAGE bound EN-RAGE and another S100 protein mation score was reduced to 2.7 Ϯ 0.3, (p Ͻ 0.001 (S100B), resulting in changes in activation of immune/ compared with MSA), virtually to background levels (Figinflammatory effector cells in vitro, it was essential to ure 4A, lines 2-6, and Figure 4C ). Consistent with these extrapolate our observations to animal models. As a first results, H&E staining revealed striking abrogation of instep in evaluating the in vivo relevance of our observaflammatory cell influx in animals treated with sRAGE tions, RAGE-dependent cellular activation was analyzed (100 g; Figure 4H ).
following intravenous infusion. Systemic administration Because it was likely that sRAGE interrupted the ENof EN-RAGE (30 g) to immunocompetent CF-1 mice RAGE/RAGE axis by binding up EN-RAGE-like species resulted in an ‫4.2ف‬ increase in expression of VCAM-1 and preventing their interaction with cell surface RAGE, antigen in the lung compared with infusion of albumin
experiments were next performed with specific antibod-( Figure 3A, lanes 2 and 1, 
respectively). That this was ies to block either EN-RAGE or RAGE. When mice sensilargely due to engagement of RAGE was demonstrated
tized/challenged with mBSA were treated intraperitoneby suppression of EN-RAGE-stimulated VCAM-1 exally with nonimmune F(abЈ) 2 , no effect was noted on pression in the lung when animals also received sRAGE the observed inflammatory response (score, 9.0 Ϯ 0.2; ( Figure 3A, lane 3) or anti-RAGE IgG ( Figure 3A, lane 4) . nuclear extracts from the mBSA-injected footpad reprepared/challenged with mBSA but treated only with vehicle (MSA; Figure 4L , lanes 4 and 2, respectively). vealed an ‫-6ف‬fold increase in activation of NF-B ( Figure  4L, lanes 1 and 2, respectively) . In the presence of Consistent with the protective effect of interrupting EN-RAGE interaction with RAGE, administration of antisRAGE (100 g/dose; IP), the intensity of the gel shift band was substantially reduced as contrasted with re-RAGE/anti-EN-RAGE F(abЈ) 2 to mBSA-sensitized/challenged mice caused an ‫%07ف‬ decrease in activation of sults using nuclear extracts from footpads appropriately Despite the fact that EN-RAGE and related family Chronic Inflammation A hallmark of S100/calgranulin polypeptides is their association with chronic inflammation, such as human inflammatory bowel diseases (Lugering et al., 1995) . To determine whether S100/calgranulins were contributing to pathogenesis of the inflammatory lesions via their interaction with RAGE, a murine model of colitis, IL-10 null mice (Kuehn et al., 1993) , was employed and RAGE blockade was achieved by administration of sRAGE. IL-10 null mice were treated with either MSA or sRAGE (100 g per day; IP) for 6 weeks, and, at the end of that time, rectosigmoid colon was assessed for evidence of inflammation. Although 4/5 mice receiving MSA displayed submucosal colonic inflammatory infiltrates composed of lymphocytes, macrophages, eosinophils, and plasma cells, 4/5 mice treated with sRAGE showed virtually no inflammation (Table 2) . Consistent with these histologic results, nuclear extracts prepared from colonic tissue of IL-10 null treated with MSA and subjected to EMSA with the 32 P-NF-B probe displayed a strong gel shift band in 5/6 mice ( Figure 5A, lanes 7-12) . Following treatment with sRAGE, virtually complete suppression of the gel shift band was observed in 3/6 animals ( Figure  5A, lanes 3-4 and 6) , and, taking all animals into account formation, increased phagocytosis, and local footpad inflammation (Geczy, 1996) . The data presented here Molecular Cloning suggest a novel pathway through which S100/calgran- 
